LEADERS,

Welcome to the start of your new year and the start of my last year as your DRC! I’m hoping the excitement of the AWESOME UTAH CRC carried over to your chapters. Please keep and utilize all the tips and training to make your year successful. I will be working on my goal of establishing a regional calendar with deadlines and general chapter guidance. The year typically starts heavy with finalizing your chapter meeting programs and making a plan to achieve your goals.

PAOE: This is your playbook for your chapter operations and committees. Please be sure you are reviewing with your volunteers to decide which activities you are planning for the year. You can see the latest PAOE list on the Region IX website or search on ASHRAE.org

Goal Planning: Chapter presidents are required to have a goal-setting meeting with me. Please plan to do so with me before October 1 for PAOE points. Send me 2-4 measurable and achievable goals outside of your normal operation. I’ll review and discuss with you as needed. Thanks to all that have already sent them to me.

That’s all I am requesting for now so you can focus on your first meetings. I’m looking forward to working with you all!

Happy Holidays!! ~Tyler

Regional News

1. Please be sure to acknowledge and congratulate your local scholarship winners to your membership!! We certainly had more than our share in Region IX

$10k Gordon V. R. Holness Engineering Scholarship—Kelly Arnold, University of Nebraska

$5k Frank M. Coda Scholarship—Levi Johnson, Kansas State University

$5k Charles E. Henck Scholarship—Caden Stirtz, Kansas State University

$5k David C.J. Peters Scholarship—Jillian Dloughy, University of Nebraska

$3k ASHRAE King-Traugott Scholarship —Noah Turner, Kansas State University

2. Government Outreach Newsletter Leading Headline: Great Job, Idaho!!

“ASHRAE Boise Chapter Sends Letter to Idaho Building Code Board Regarding Proposed Code Changes”

3. New Membership Benefits Announced!

A newly implemented chapter motion will allow New full dues paying members receive one complimentary registration to a Winter or Annual Conference to be used within the first two years of their membership!

AND Employers who submit 5 or more new membership applications in a single transaction receive a 10% discount on total dues owed.

Please use these benefits to reach out to prospective members.

3. Leadership Academy

We are very happy that for the first time since March 2020, we will be offering the Chapter Leadership Academy as an in-person event. It will take place at HQ in Atlanta the afternoon of March 10 and all day March 11.

$250 REGISTRATION FEE includes 2 nights at the host hotel, meals during the event, and the Friday night reception

· 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm March 10 and 8:00 am to 5:00 pm March 11

· Facilitators will be Devin Abellon, Chris Mathis, and Rachel Romero

Please email your DRC, Tyler Glesne at tglesne@gmail.com if you are interested for you or your volunteers.
PAOE Upcoming Deadlines

Please use PAOE as a guide for planning technical sessions and events.

CO22 For a planning/goal setting session with DRC resulting in written measurable objectives by October 1 - please submit via email to Tyler

CO1 If the entire Chapter Board of Governors view the following two videos on sexual harassment training (see links in PAOE)

CO16 For a chapter presentation by a Chapter Officer on the 2019-2024 Strategic Plan (see links in PAOE), this can be 5 minutes at a general meeting - This can be presented by regional leadership during a chapter visit.

CT9 For completing and publishing DL (Distinguished Lecturer) meeting schedule and speakers by October

CC6.1 For updating the chapter website with current officer information by October 1

CC6.2 For updating the chapter website with chapter program schedule for the year by October 1

Most Committees - For planning/goal setting session with RVC (points assigned by RVC by October 1

CO16 For a chapter presentation by a Chapter Officer on the 2019-2024 Strategic Plan (see links in PAOE), this can be 5 minutes at a general meeting - This can be presented by regional leadership during a chapter visit.

RP5 For formal recognition of all Honor Roll level contributors from prior years campaign before Winter Conference.

Tyler Glesne
Region IX DRC
402.980.1986
tglesne@gmail.com